Background: In this study, the prevalence, characteristics, and clinical significance of 25 concomitant specific cardiomyopathies were investigated in subjects with bicuspid aortic 26 valve (BAV). 27 Methods: We retrospectively evaluated 1,186 adults with BAV (850 males, mean age 56 ± 28 14 years). Left ventricular non-compaction, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, and idiopathic 29 dilated cardiomyopathy were diagnosed when patients fulfilled current clinical and 30 echocardiographic criteria. Clinical and echocardiographic characteristics including 31 comorbidities, heart failure presentation, BAV morphology, function, and aorta phenotypes in 32 BAV subjects with or without specific cardiomyopathies were compared. 33 Results: Overall, 67 subjects (5.6 %) had concomitant cardiomyopathies: 40 (3.4%) patients 34 with left ventricular non-compaction, 17 (1.4%) with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, and 10 35 (0.8%) with dilated cardiomyopathy. BAV subjects with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy had a 36
Introduction 69
Bicuspid aortic valve (BAV) is the most common congenital heart valve disease, 70 with an overall incidence of approximately 1% in the general population [1, 2] . Subjects with 71 BAV often present with aortic dilatation and may have mechanical functional alterations in 72 vasculatures [3, 4] . In addition, BAV is a highly heritable trait, often associated with other 73 congenital heart defects or genetic syndromes [5, 6] . 74 Regarding myocardial characteristics in subjects with BAV, most previous studies 75 have focused on subclinical left ventricular dysfunction associated with increased aortic 76 stiffness [7] [8] [9] . Although a possible association between BAV and specific cardiomyopathies 77 (CMs) based on common genetic traits has been proposed in several case reports [10, 11] , 78 data on the prevalence of coexisting specific CMs in subjects with BAV are limited. In a 79 previous study, an 11% incidence of left ventricular non-compaction (LVNC) in 109 patients 80 with BAV was reported [12] . In a recent large population study, an only 0.4% prevalence of 81 hypertrophic CM (HCM) was reported in 5,430 patients with BAV, similar to the general 82 population [13] . However, the prevalence of concomitant specific CMs might be different 83 based on ethnicity. Moreover, data are lacking regarding the clinical and echocardiographic 84 characteristics based on the type of concomitant CMs. Therefore, in the present study, the 85 prevalence, characteristics, and clinical significance of concomitant CM including LVNC, 86 HCM, and idiopathic dilated CM (DCM) were determined using a large Korean BAV 87 registry. American Society of Echocardiography guidelines [14] . BAV was diagnosed based on 102 anatomic evaluation of the aortic valve, when only two cusps were unequivocally identified 103 in systole and diastole in the short-axis view and with a clear "fish mouth" appearance during 104 systole [15] . The BAV morphology was classified into four types based on position and 105 pattern of raphe and cusps. Type 1 indicated fusion of the left coronary and right coronary 106 cusps, type 2 indicated the fusion of the right coronary and noncoronary cusps, and type 3 107 indicated the fusion of the left coronary and noncoronary cusps. Type 0 was defined when 108 there were two developed cusps and no raphe (true type) [15, 16] . The severity of aortic 109 stenosis or aortic regurgitation was assessed using integrated approaches [17, 18] . The 110 dimensions of the sinus of Valsalva, sinotubular junction, and ascending aorta were measured 111 as previously described [7, 15] . Presence of aortopathy was defined as ascending aorta 112 dimension ≥ 40 mm, as previously defined . Table 1 . Subjects with DCM had a higher prevalence of chronic kidney disease and heart 152 failure with reduced ejection fraction compared with those without CM. Subjects with HCM 153 showed a higher prevalence of diabetes mellitus and heart failure with preserved ejection 154 fraction than those without CM. Subjects with LVNC were younger and predominantly male 155 compared with those without CM. In addition, subjects with LVNC exhibited a lower 156 prevalence of heart failure than patients with DCM or HCM. HCM and DCM were also significantly greater than in BAV subgroups without CMs.
172
However, right ventricular systolic pressure was not significantly different among the groups. The BAV characteristics in Table 3 and Figure 2 show that the type 1 BAV 185 phenotype (fusion of right and left coronary cusps) was the most prevalent morphology in all 186 groups. Although subjects with HCM tended to have type 0 phenotype, there was no 187 statistically significant differences in BAV phenotypes among the groups. Subjects with 188 DCM showed a higher prevalence of no or mild dysfunction, while subjects with LVNC 10 189 exhibited a lower prevalence of no or mild dysfunction. Regarding the aorta phenotypes, 190 subjects with LVNC revealed a higher prevalence of normal shape than those without CMs.
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Although statistical significance was not observed, more DCM patients had predominant AA 192 phenotype, and none showed predominant sinus of Valsalva. Figure 3 illustrates the 193 representative cases of coexisting CMs in subjects with BAV. analysis, age and well-known comorbidities were correlated with heart failure, as expected.
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Regarding several specific characteristics in BAV subjects, increased aortic diameter was 271 positively associated with heart failure, but significant aortic valve dysfunction was not.
272
These findings support a possible ventricular vascular interaction in BAV subjects, which has 273 been suggested in previous studies [3, [7] [8] [9] . However, the strongest factor associated with 
